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LibreOffice Asia Conference Report: Part 2 [4]

Foreword: the LibreOffice Asia Conference was successfully held in May 2019 in Tokyo.
Kuan-Ting Lin, a university student and civic tech reporter also attended this conference and
gives his observations here. In Part II, Kuan-Ting starts with the Open Document Format, and
expounds on how to form an open government and better autonomy of Taiwan.
The ?Taiwanese Language channel? (tâi-gí-tâi) of the Public Television Service (PTS) in Taiwan
started its broadcasting service in July 2019. This channel became possible only because the
National Languages Act was approved in parliament. This policy was rooted by many in the
decision to improve expression, alleviation of limits on speeches, and the consolidation of
autonomy following the new law.
After a long-time struggle, the state also sees a silver lining regarding another autonomy issue:
document liberation.

Let's see what the sweet, kind, new Microsoft that everyone loves is up to. Ah yes, forcing more Office home users into annual
subscriptions

[5]

Microsoft is continuing its campaign to drive Office users onto a subscription plan by killing
off its discounted Home Use program.
The program covers individuals whose employer already has an Office subscription and
allowed them to download standalone software on a separate home machine for a greatly
reduced price of just $15. But no more.
Eligible users will still get a discount ? but only on an Office subscription package. No more
standalone software. Microsoft is keen that everyone recognizes this change for the wonderful
opportunity it is.
"Microsoft is updating the Home Use Program to offer discounts on the latest and most up to
date products such as Office 365, which is always up to date with premium versions of Office
apps across all your devices," it chirpily announced in a new FAQ question this week, before
noting that "Office Professional Plus 2019 and Office Home and Business 2019 are no longer
available as Home Use Program offers."
Why the change? You won't believe this but it seems money is at the root of it. Rather than
pay $15 for a piece of software that you can then use for years, Microsoft's "update" will
require home users (whose employers already have a subscription with Microsoft) to pay
either $49 or $70 for the Personal and Home Office 365 services respectively. Every year.
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